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Laboratory-level installations were developed for two 
w;,clear fuel reprocessing aethods, viz. the solvent extraction 
process and the fluoride volatility process. The apparatus of 
solvent extraction reprocessing con6ist6 of a pneumatically 
criven rod-chopper, diesolver, mixer-settler extractors* auto-
istic fire extinguishing device and other components and it 
v.Db been tested with irradiated ureniua. 

The technological line for the fluoride volatility process 
cjncistc of a fljorator, condensers, sorption columns with r.'aF 
pellets and a distillation column for the separation of volatile 
fluorides from UFQ, The line has not been tested on irradiated 
fusi. Sons features of the remote handling equipment of both 
iriCiollotions ere shortly described. 
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АЧstreet 
Laboratory-level installations were developed for two nuclear 
fuel reprocessing methods, viz. the solvent extraction process 
and the fluoride volatility process. Most of their functions 
are remotely controlled. The apparatus of solvent extraction 
reprocessing consists of a pneumatically driven rod-chopper, 
dissolver, mixer-settler extractors, automatic fire extingui
shing device and other components and it has been tested 
with irradiated uranium. 
The technological line for the fluoride volatility process 
consits of a fluorator, condensers, sorption columns compri
sing sodium fluoride pellets and a distillation column for 
the separation of volatile fluorides from uranium fluoride. 
The line has not been tested on irradiated fuel, borne featu
res of the remote handling equipment of both installations 
are shortly described. 

Laboratory-level installations were developed for two nuc
lear fuel reprocessing methods - the solvent extraction process 
and the fluoride volatility procese. 

The investigation of the former process continued until 
1971 and the results obtained and equipment used have been suf
ficiently described in several papers /1-8/. Therefore a short 
survey of the principles used is considered suitable for the 
purpose of this seminar. 

On the other hand the investigation of the fluoride volati
lity process /9-16/ in closo cooperation with the Institute of 
Nuclear Reactors at Dimitrovgrad, USSR, is being carried »ut 
actually and laboratory equipment is currently being manufactu
red and tested under model inactive conditions. Therefore, at 
the present time some c£ the main features of the remote handl
ing equipment for this process can be shortly outlined without 
information concerning their real performance in hot cells. 

Purex process equipment 

The equipment for the reprocessing of irradiated nuclear 
fuel by the extraction with tributylphosphate wes developed as 
early as 1968, It comprised a pneumatically driven apparatus 
for dividing the fuel rods by cutting situated in a hot cell /I/ , 
a set-up for dissolving the fuel in a cast iron semi-hot 
cell/2/and five mixer-settler batteries with accessory equip-



ment in a lead shielded glove-box /3/ . 

The apparatus for dividing burnt-up fuel rods had two main 
parts: a chopping instrument and a breaking device. Both parts 
were fixed on a revolving construction, the chopping instrument 
on a vertical platform, the breaking device on a horizontal 
platform. This placement ensured that the rod, fixed in the jaw 
of the knife, fell by its own weight to the stop and that, du
ring breaking, the rod lay between the jaws even if they were 
opened. 

The chopping instrument was a slightly modified pneumatic 
vice commercially available. The vice ended in a pneumatic mo
tor. The direction and the velocity of the vice jaw movement 
was controlled by handles on the motor cover. The handles were 
operated by the manipulators. The jaws of the vice were modi
fied. The fixed jaw was made of hardened tool steel. The rod 
being cut fell through a hole in the jaw to a fixed stop,, pla
ced at a distence of 20 mm under the lower edge of the jaw. A 
water supply was connected to the jaw, washing the part of the 
rod placed in the hole in the jaw and shoverin'- '-h* cutting 
area on the red. Also the movable jaw was modified» In place 
of the original i w sphere were two plates, one of which had 
a depression for fixing the knife holder and the other fixed 
its position so, that, with the jaws closed, its edge passed 
4 mm over the hole for rods. The clearance between the knife 
and the supporting jaw .was several tenths of a millimetre. The 
knife was made of stainless steel, with the cutting par* made-
of sintered carbide, soldered to the knife with Castoline. Its 
cutting part vas vortical and moved in parallel direction to 
the lower edge of the vice jaws. If the knife had to be taken 
out of the jaw, the handle was loosened with the manipulator 
and the knife was easily removed. For fixing a new knife, a 
special auxilliary small table had to be used, the whole opera
tion being carried out with the manipulators. The cut rod pie
ces fell through the metal foil funnel into the inner perfora
ted container, placed in another one, which was perforated 
only in its upper half, both containers being placed in a ves
sel fixed at the base plate. The vessel had two drains. Water 
from showering was drained through the upper drain. The lower 
drain served for emptying the vessel during dissolving. The 
rod breaking device was supposed to be used in a case of a 
fault in the cutting instrument but this emergency never occu
rred. The basket with the cut rod3 was put in the dissolving 
vessel and then nitric acid was added by portions at such a 
rate lest the solution temperature might exceed the boiling 
point. 

The radioactive solutions were distributed through stain
less steel tuting with electromagnetic seal valves made of 
stainless steel and polyethylene or polytetrafluoroethylene 
(ID 2 or 5 mm- 24 V, ?:f working pressure 0,5 MPa above atmo
spheric). 



The extraction part of the laboratory plant consisted of 
five twelve-stage batteries of mixer-settlers. The extraction 
stages were made of glass and they were pneumatically pulsed. 
An adapted motor car engine driven by an electric motor, the 
frequency of which was controlled in the limits of 0-100 rpm, 
was used as the source of the air pulses for both the mixers 
and the pumps transferring some solutions between extraction 
batteries. 

Samples of solutions for analysis from each settler and 
product reservoir were taken into previously evacuated herme
tically sealed penicilline bottles by means of stainless steel 
needles connected to the sampling place with PE tubing (ID 
1 mm). 

Distribution system of liquids was controlled either by 
electromagnetic valves or by hand-operated cocks made of sta
inless steel with PE or PZPE cores. The cocks were rotated by 
shafts penetrating the shield with tight reducers in the per-
spex wail of the box. 

RA solutions were dosed h*"- a six-position diaphragm pump 
with separated pumping heads /5/ . Pulses were led to the pum
ping heads from the inactive i t-vt through a stainless steel 
tubing filled with a special oil. The head valve chamber was 
provided with two diaphragms made of stainless steel sheet. 
In the diaphragm inter-chamber a safety gauge signalling 
possible increase of conductivity caused by a failure of the 
diaphragm and penetration of water solution into the oil bath 
was situated. The delivery of each head wa3 adjustable in the 
range from 5 to 800 ml/hr. 

Dosing rates and phase outlet velocities were determined 
by measurement of time, needed to exhaust or to fill up a 
known volume between the conductivity gauges of the calibra
ted vessel. The instruction to perform the velocity measure
ment was sent from the control panel and all process was auto
matized. 

Solution level measurement in all reservoirs was based on 
changes of inductance (with the liquid level position) caused 
by the non-uniform meterring coil winding in the cavity of 
which there was a small moving float with ferromagnetic mate
rial inside./6,8/ 

The density of both phases was measured continually by 
float densimeters based on the principle of Mohr s balance with 
electric transmission of movement of core magnetically overea-
turated by mains frequency current in a triple-wound coil ca
vity forming a differential transformer. To this purpose, a 
simply modified commercially available indicator was used./7/ 



The glove-box was provided with an automatic extinguishing 
system. The system included f~ur thermistors. Thermistor signal 
was transferred to the input of a multivibrator with which the 
thermistor constituted a thermometric bridge. If the temperatu
re had exceeded the value of 45 ± 0.2 С optical and accoustical 
signa] would have been sent. Eventual fire would have been ex
tinguished by nitrogen supplied to the box from four pressure 
bottles. The box was provided with a micropressure gauge with 
an electric outlet. If the underpressure had decreased under 
a pre-set value an instruction ť close the electromagnetic 
valves in the nitrogen supply was derived from the pressure 
gauge signal. The valves opened again after the pressure had 
increased. Simultaneously with the instruction to extinguish 
the fire the suction filters were closed by means of an ele
ctromagnetic safety valve and the perplex-sheet cooling water 
safety valve was opened. 

Fluoride volatility proces 
In the framework or research co-operation between Czecho

slovakia and USSR a concept of a technologic line fcr reproce
ssing of fast reactor spent fuel has been elaborated. The "ura
nium side" of this line is being developed in Czechoslsvakia 
â nd tested in laboratory scale in Nuclear Research Institute at 
Rež. Flow sheet of the uranium side has already been presented 
in a conscise form on international forums 9,16 . 

The technologic line consists of a flame fluorator, UO 
powder doser, condensers, distillation column and sorption 
columns mainly Tr'th IlaF packing for purification of process 
waste gases. 

Current experimental activities are focused on the testing 
of the proposed technologic equipment which reliability heavy 
demands are made on, with regard to a high deteriorous effects 
of fluorine. Since the technologic equipment will be operated in 
hot cells, the remote monitoring and control systems for the 
process are also tested. To thi3 purpose, a selection of appro
priate, commercially available regulating and measuring sensors, 
instruments and apparatuses has been made. For the corrosive en
vironment considered and the operation in hot cells, the neces
sity to develop special measuring and regulaxing instruments 
including e. g. pressure and pressure diference sensors, gas 
flow meters and pneumatically operated closing and control val
ves has arisen. 



Technologic аррагг+иэез and their accessories will be ma
nipulated by с rrane, паз': :r - c"1:. v. татр"-' ators and a motor-
driven powered jig manipulators 

For those reasons a system, enabling in a simple way to 
modify (alter) the arrangement of the apparatuses of the line 
on the basis of results of test operation has been proposed. 
As required, the technologic apparatuses nay be provided with 
temperature or pressure sensorr,, -ífte remaining control and mea
suring elements (velves. flow meters) are situated on technolo
gic panels where the tubing interconnection of apparatuses as 
raquired by the technology is realized, The apparatuses and 
panels ere into-reonr.eeted by tubing. In case of a modification 
of the technologic line 'r..arrangement of apparatuses, deletion 
or incorporation of some apparatuses) only a new technologic 
panel with modified tube interconnection is needed and no in
terference with the apparatus proper is necessary. To these 
purposes tube technologic couplings enablJn ' easy manipulation 
by means of a nasterslp.ve manipulator and couplings for deli
very of pressure air to pneumatically operated control and 
closing valves hsve Ъ en developed; Similar coupling provičée 
the connection of an â p'iratue to the tube, supplying heating 
or cooling medium, arc enables easy disconnection of tha appa
ratus from the circuit (by means of a pov.rered manipulator). 

Pressure sensors are made of Monel metal and a metallic 
diaphragm selves аз a measuring element, Its deflection is con
verted ;?.to an electric signal and the signal is led away by 
a metal-sheatcd conductor rith an anorganic insulation and eva
luated in a corresponding manner. Pressure difference sensor 
has a metallic bellows аз a measuring element and the signal 
is led away the te3t stand and evaluated in a similar way ав 
in the case of the pressure-vacuum gauges. Ranges of the mea
suring sensors are determined by a suitable choice of the 
diaphragm or the beilr.vs, 

The flew meters are alco made of Lionel metal and function 
on the principle cf change ef resistance of a nickel wire in 
a gas flow. Th, electric exgnal is led away the stand in the 
same manner as in the case of the pressure sensors and then 
evaluated. 

Pneumatically operated closing and control valves are also 
made of Moncl metal ;outer parts are made of stainless steel). 
When pressure air is not pr.ront the valves are held closed by 
a steel spring and their opening personnel. 

The above mentioned sonsora and valves are so designed 
that they can be manipulated by rr;ans of current remote hand
ling equipment : master-sieve manipulators or, if need be, po
wered jig manipulator or a small crane. 
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Thermocouple sensors for temperature measurement are con*-
structed of mctal-shcated thernocouple wires with an anorganic 
insulation. The scanned signal is elaborated either for direct 
control of heading or cooling, or for conversion into a current 
signal 0 to 20 mA which is further treated. Similar situation 
is in the case of resistance platinum thermometers. 

In addition to the problems of regulating and measuring 
sensors and fittings the question of drive of rotating equip
ment - in cur case, screw doser of UO powder - had to be sol
ved. Mechanical transmission by meansxof a shaft penetrating 
the hot cell wall, on which outer side a motor and a gearbox 
is attached, h^s been chosen as a suitable solution. 

Hanipulations with apparatuses and their accessories (hea
ting and isolating sheats, etc.) is performed by means of a 
crane with special holding devices for given type of manipula
tion. 
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